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advanced was evident from the exam
ination of the jurors and it was fur
ther evident from the state's attor"Mrs. De Saulles MinglesSELF DEFENSE
ney's remarks that he dots not
a verdict of first degree murder. While

Pathos and Humor on StandT i he declared that Raynor was the ag-
gressor and brought on the conflict
which arose over water rights, he said
he would expect a verdict of "some
degree of homicide."

Raynor is charged with the murder
of his neighbor, Calvin Heath, whom
he is alleged to have shot en April 27TO BE PLEADED in this part of the recital. Leading up

Republican A. P. Leaied Wire to the date of the tragedy, the witness
MIXEOLA, X. Y.. Nov. 26. From tald of efforts which she said were "THE BEST ALWAYS

The witness" story at an end. Justice
Manning immediately recessed court
until tomorrow morning when it is
expected Mrs. Errazuriz, Mrs. De
Saulles' mother, will be placed on the
s:and.

after the latter flooded his ranch at
Avondale. Heath, who was a bachelor,
was in the neighborhood of BO years. the witness stand in supreme court made by her former husband w nom sne

had then divorced, io alienate the arhere today Mrs. Blanca De Saulles told

THANKSGIVINGSITU OE RIVER

FOLK ILL MEET

Raynor, who is about the same age,
has a large family, and a number .of
his relatives whose places adjoin his
in Avondale were in the court room
yesterday. His son and
were to the tragedy and
will testify for both the state and the
defense.

Three of the veniremen failed to
qualify. J. C. Sutter was challenged
by the defendant's counsel when he
stated that he had religious scruples
against the taking of human life under
any circumstances. Kdgar Le Baron
was released from jury duty on the
same ground, and Carl (. Weiser, who
has a fixed opinion, was also excused.

With the entire theory of the case
presented to the jury before any

in introduced, J. 1. Raynor will
no on triul for tlie murder of Calvin
lle.ith. J II. Hayes, counsel for the
eefeiiHC, stated yesterday that he would
ilepart from the usual method and
make his statement when court con-
venes this morning before the state
offers any evidence. It took all of
yesterday to secure a jury and County
Attorney L. IT. Ianey's opening state-
ment, was presented a lew moments

efore adjournment was taken last
evening.

That the theory will he

fections of her son. This was done, she
declared, through a nurse that

had engaged to care for the boy
and who, she testified, told him to "act
bad" when he returned to her custody
from the father's home.

A letter bearing De Saulles signa-
ture and purporting to show that the
boy was in the custody of his mother
by terms of an agreement between the
parents when the shooting occurred
was introduced by. Attorney Uterhart.
Mrs. De Saulles' story of 1e tragedy
followed.

"AVhen De Saulles failed in his
promise to return Jack, to me early
that evening," said the witness, "I
determined to go to The Box and get
him."

"When I entered the house, I saw
baby coming down the stairs with
Caroline (Mrs. Degener)," she con-

tinued. "I wanted to take him and

a story upon which may aepena ner
conviction or acquittal of the charge
of murdering her husband, John L. De
Saulles at his Long Island home the
night of August 3.

It was a tale in which pathos and
humor were mingled. There were mo-

ments when the pale.
Chilean heiress smiled broadly at a
part of her own grim narration and
when the spectators who crowded the
courtroom laughed o loudly It was
necessary for Justice David F. Man-
ning, who is presiding, to rap for or-

der.
But the greater part of the story was

so deeply pathetic that jurors and spec-
tators were visibly affected.

It was a recital In which scenes were
rapidly shifted. The first was a lux-

urious estate in Chile Vina del Mar,
"The Vineyard by the Sea," where the
defendant spent her childhood. Then
followed a reference to ,the three years
the young woman spent in a convent
in England. There was the return to

A second meeting of the citizens of
South Central avenue, in the matter
of paving that thoroughfare from the
bridge to the Baseline road will be held
at the Neighborhood House tonight. At
the former meeting a committee was
appointed to make an estimate of the
valuation of the property that would
be benefitted by this construction and

The twelve men who were finally 'se-
lected are O. P. Cooper, Charles Spain,
George Millett, A. Starkweather,
Fred X. Smith, C. G. Clugston, Alvin
Mann, Herman Hoff, Charles Crisman,
E. L). Solomon, Ellsworth Bailey and
C. 11. Sweat.

Asking that a blackboard be brought
into court, Mr. Laney in his opening
statement illustrated his remarks with
scenes of the neighboring ranches in
Avondale. He sketched the dyke

to ascertain how far back from the
proposed improvement property might
be assessed for that purpose. The re-

sult of the committee's investigation
will be made known at the meeting to

A Talk by
"Arizona
Grocery"

To Phoenix
Housewives

her Chilean home and her acquaintance
with De Saulles. fresh from laurels
won as a football star at Tale.

run. Then Julius (De Saulles' valet)
arrived. I think I asked him 'Where
is De Saulles ."

"Then he Appeared. I said 'I think
it is pretty mean of you to keep baby
away from me." I don't know what he
said. I said, 'I have come to take him
home with me." He looked at me. He
said, 'You can't have him you never
can have him.'

"I think I was stunned then," con-

tinued the witness after a long pause.
"I had a frightful pain in my head."

night.
On account of the great importance

ot the work it is desired that there be
a full attendance at the meetingThen the witness told of her brief

which he said Heath built to divert the
water from the Agua Frio to his own
lands. Ho told how the water had
filled the land and broken through the
levee flooding Raynor's land. Raynor,
noting that the water was flooding his
corral, called to his son and

courtship and the wedding in Paris in

Dress Accessories
Now is the time to choose

your Holiday Kid (Moves.

For notwithstanding the great
scarcity of all makes of Kid Gloves, we
are ready with quite complete assort-
ments the quantities are limited and
it is very uncertain as to when we can
secure more.

Soft pliable kids, in white, with self stitch, J2.75
A PAIR

Washable Cape Gloves, with contrasting or self
stitch, J2.75 A PAIR.

Washable Cape Gloves in white, ivory and tan
with contrasting stitch, 52.75 A PAIR.

Plain white Cape Gloves with Belf stitch, in all
sizes. EXTRA SPECIAL $1.89 A PAIR.

Charming New Veils
On Thanksgiving day whether for

street wear or automobiling, a pretty
new veil will assure you of a stylish ap-

pearance.
Automobile Veils with plain or hem-

stitched ends, colors are: brown, tan, navy, green,
gray, lavender, purple, the new shades of rose and
blue. $2 each.

Van Raalte veils in black, white, taupe,
purple, maize, brown and rose, $2.60 each.

combination veils for outdoor wear.

Everything Wanted in Rib- -

1SU.
From this point, the story was one

of domestic infelicity and of lnair
ferent neglect," and unfaithfulness on

There was another silence fully a
LOCAL GDHV CT

FSGRPES Pfl SON

Thanksgiving is not complete without
Cranberries. The crop is short. We
were lucky in contracting early for
five, hundred dollars worth of Jersey

minute in duration. Then the de-

fendant added, "I still seem to hear
those words."

When Mrs. De Saulles failed to say
Cranberries. The result is nything more, during an interval in15cCranberries at. per lb.... which every eye was fixed on the
Tuesday and Wednesday at our store. little woman on the witness stand and

every ear was strained in anticipation
of an additional statement, Justice

John W. Palmer, convicted of not

to cut the dyke. Vpon discovering
that the water was in the pump house.
Raynor had returned to his home for
his shotgun. He arrived at Heath's,
armed, just as his relatives appeared
with shovels.

"I am going to cut the dyke." the
county attorney said that Raynor
called to Heath.

"There'll be trouble if you do." the
latter is alleged to have replied.

Heath expostulated with Raynor,
endeavoring to dissuade him from
cutting the dyke, following him as he
advanced on his property. When
Heath was in close proximity with
Raynor and his relatives. Raynor
raised his shotgun and commanded
that Heath stop.

only robbing the house of Oscar Rob
Manning asked, "Is that all you have
to say?"

erts, recent candidate for sheriff, but
also of having taken Mr. Roberts' shoes
so that the latter was detained in re'That is all I remember,' came tne

scarcely audible reply.

the part of the husband, which event-
ually led to the divorce court. These
years of unhappiness for the defendant
were described as "a horrible night-
mare" in one of the several letters
written by Mrs. De Saulles as read to
the court, and which interspersed her
testimony.

Next came the climax of the narra-
tion Mrs. De. Saullles' account of the
tragedy at "The Box," her former hus-
band's home near West bury. Long
Island, the night she failed in her en-

deavor to obtain possession of her son,
and in a moment of mental irrespon-
sibility, according to her claim, lri
the revolver shots.

There was no reference throughout
the five hour recital to "hypothyreosis,"
the thyroid condition which her attor-
neys say was partly responsible for her
temporary mental derangement.

Mrs, De Saulles' story having been
told, there remain to be examined sev-er- ai

other witnesses on behalf of tile
defendant and then the way will be
cleared for a long battle of alienists and

"When did your senses return.'

I'KLKRT will also be. needed for the
old dinner. Phoenix market is full of
poor quality celery. We have ordered
from northern California, by express,
h bin shipment of the finest celery
The price will be per bunch,

10c and 12k
asked the justice.

I don t know. My head was hurting
me terribly. I didn't know where I
was, but I know now it must have
been in jail. That is all I remember."

"Now, look here." Heath is claimed
to have said, and before he could fin
ish his remark he had been shot.

porting the matter, escaped from the
Florence penitentiary last evening, ac-
cording to information received nt local
police headquarters.

The description sent out by the pris-
on authorities purports' Palmer to be a
Scotchman, from Maricopa county,
convicted of burglary, musician by
trade, plays a trombone, aged 25 years,
5 feet 3 inches in height, weighs, 135
pounds. Palmer has blue ejes, one
tooth out on the lower jaw and a scar
on his face. He was wearing a black
unit when he was discovered to be
missing.

The last part of the story came in
faltering, uncertain manner, as ifdying almost instantly.

In the vicinity of where his victimbig order
months a

RAISIN'S Our
contracted for

raisins
arrived

the speaker was striving vainly to re-
call something. There was a seemingfell, Raynor cut the dyke, concluded

the county attorney, as he told the ly interminable space between the
words, and her tone lowered until thejury that it was Raynor and he alone

who brought on the conflict.Raisin?,
Saturday.
Sun Maid Seeded
lii-o- pkg., two for . 25c concluding sentence, that is all I re

member." was almost a whisper.This is the first case in the superior
court that the county attorney has other medical specialists representing

the prosecution and defense which is
expected to be waged before the ease

been called upon to prosecute with
his former law partner as the opposing
counsel. This will be one of the many
reasons why the case will hold a

goes to the Jury.
Sun Jlaid is the California Raisin
Growers' best seeded raisin and a full
pound package, not 12 ounces. Most
talsins sold in this market are only
12-n- z. packages.

Lawyers connected with the trial
predict it ill continue well Into nextsingular interest, another being the

Our ribbon section is ready for the
holidays. If you want to know what to
make or how to make it, come to the
ribbon section and get all the ideas you
need. Come as often as you like.

There are hair bowr ribbons, pastel
shades for fancy work, moires and sat-

ins in beautiful qualities for the popu-
lar knitting bags, etc.

many law points which will be week.
Mrs. De Saulles, whose paleness andJudge Stanford will sit in the case

o lanquld demeanor reflected her three
months of Imprisonment, told her story12icLoose Muscatel 3 Crown Na-

tural Raisins, per lb..... . in a tone so low It was necessary for
get out

in the open

with a

Justice Manning to admonish her sev
eral times to speak louder.Thompson's Seedless rtaisins Off

two pkgs. ttJl Accompanying Mrs. De Saulles Into
the trial chamber where her mother,This is a good substitute for currants. The Newest inMrs. Bianca Errazuriz, her sister Ami-li- a,

and brother William, who cameand as currants come from Greece, we
ISwill have none thi3 year. from Chile for the trial.

in one-l- b. locCluster Raisins
package, each

At the opposite side of the court-
room were seated Charles A. H. De
Saulles, ajjrother of John L. De Saul-
les, his sister, Mrs. Caroline Degener,
and Stephen 8. Tuttle, De Saulles' for

George Eberle, lieutenant of No. 2

Charming new stocks, to wear with
your tailored suit, in soft washable ma-

terials and so many designs, the
prices are $1.50 to $4.

We're also showing large assortments
of georgette and satin neckwear at
$1.50, $2 and $2.50 each.

Company of the Phoenix Fire departin.J!.?ib88cRaisins
each ...

Cluster
package. mer secretary. Near them was Juliusment, has not waited to be called under

Hademek, De Saulles' valet, who test!
fied in behalf of the state last week.

the selective draft. The popular young
officer of Chief Wright's force, leaves
thin evening for Los Angeles where he Among the spectators were many per

sons prornlnent in New York and Longwill undergo final examination for en11 $2.85
-- fresh stock

island social circles.

RCLK SEEDED
boxes per box

Dromedary Iates-pe- r

pkg. .

listment in the coast defense artillery.
When Mrs. De Saulles entered theFrom there he will be sent to San

Francisco to be outfitted and prepared courtroom she smiled in acknowledge
ment of her attorney's greetings andto deport with a force leaving on a
bowed to the jury as she Ufck her seattransport on December 6?for the-H- a justice Manning took the bench. thwaiian Islands.the Famous jury roil was called and the defendantDo not forget we have

t'rrsca Fruit Cake, Ever since the United States declared Immediately took the stand. The wite1.85 that a state of war exists with Ger ness had finished the fiist part of herach many and issued a call for men. Lieu story her marriage at the age of 16,
and her return to the United Statestenant Eberle has had it in his mind

to offer himself in the service of his with De Saulles when her attorney,Of course you want soma NUTS. yVe country. He studied the situation from Henry A. Uterhart, interrupted to readhave

In Onir Jewelry
and Leather

Goods 05ft
Section

Every day brings us
more and more articles
suitable for gifts, that
make this section the
most popular in the store.
Every article in plain
sight. Come in any time
for helpful suggestions.

several letters bearing Mrs. De Saulles
signature. These missives brimmedCalifornia,Small with words of affection. They pictured

every angle and learned that the gov-
ernment could be best aided by every
man offering himself for service in the
branch for which some particular
training- best fits him. So Eberle de-
cided that as he is a musician of un

Vt the youthful brides dream of the hap
Walnuts 22 q

28c
plness which she thought was to be
hers but an occasional phrase such asAnd No. 1 grade, at

!b. , usual talents along lines not over please don t disappoint us again, and
crowded, he would present himself for come Tuesday without fail," indicated

Nonpariel Almonds. The-bes- t the negligent attitude which Mrs. Deservice in the musical branch of the
army. He made his plans known to the30c Saulles says her husband assumed torrown In IT S.
local recruiting station and was ward her, was asserting itself.

A number of Instances of De Saulles'promptly advised that he could be def30cWashed Brazil Nuts,
pound alleged Infidelities and inconsiderateinitely placed at once In the coast de-

fense artillery which was sending forc 1

And return the films to us for
finishing and enlarging.

Expert Service Always
Insist on Film in Yellow

Wrapper

treatment were t J. When given se
curities worth $10u,000, which the wit-
ness said she inherited from her fath

es to the Hawaiian Islands.
For years before joining the fire deIt you reed FLOUR, don't forget we Ier. De Saulles told her "it is absurd topartment on July 3, 1916. Eberle wasare carload handlers of "Moses' Best" call you an heiress, the defendant de

New styles in hand bags and purses.
Fitted cases for men and women.
Wrist watches, watch chains, etc.
Bar pins, breast pins, lingerie clasps, etc
Leather novelties, etc.
Gifts suitable for the soldier.

Thanksgiving Novelties

kettle and trap drummer at local thea
clared.$3.50Flour, 48-- lb

lack . , , .
ters and his ability gained for him
unusual recognition. And then he During a brief stay In London and
yearned for more activity and became later while tlfey were living in fciew

York Mrs. De Saulles said her husband
repeatedly embarrassed her by falling

a fireman. Until about six weeks ago
Ben, Jiur Coffee. b. he wag attached to tco. 1 company as:$i.io to appear at social functions which On the first table in the centerrelief driver. And then be was ad they had arranged.vanced to the lieutenancy of Xo.
it ,i.

Tea, aisle we're showing novelties forcompany when a vacancy occurred64c there through the enlistment of the
While living with De Saulles' parents

at South Bethlehem, Pa., where she
said she. was treated as "an unwelcome
visitor," her husband spent nearly allyoung man then holding that office.la alow price on quality articles. The enlistment of George Eberle does his time in New lork "on business.not remove the name of Eberle from making an occasional week-en- d visit to

your Thanksgiving dinner table.
Place cards.
Table decorations.
Table favors.
Decorated crepe paper.
Crepe paper napkins.
Decorated paper hats and caps.

the fire department payroll, for a the place.
Joan Sawyer, a dancer that Mrs. Debrotlier, Frank Eberle, is also a member

of No. 2 Company. But according to
a statement of Frank last evening the 7 iSaullwes said she learned her husband

"entertained" in an apartment in New
York during one winter, and the Duke
of Manchester, with whom she said De

navy is likely soon to have a new mem
ber and then there will be another
vacancy In the fire department which Saulles "cavorted about" bringing herill has already furnished nine or ten men .sgivmgdistasteful notoriety, were mentioned
in response to their country a call

George and Frank Eberle are sons of
Ji. 3. Eberle, who conducts a tailor shop
on North Second avenue. They have
lived here for many years anil their
friends are legion. They will both
leave with the best wishes ot the hun-
dreds who know them.

I Ift ft I I ATS
'"I

There is going to be a happy
gathering at the dinner table
Thanksgiving day. All arrange-
ments have been made everything
ready

,and Linens
An especially good value, 72x72 inch, heavy

Scotch linen pattern cloth with napkins to
match Conventional and floral designs. $10.98
set.

66x35 all linen pattern cloths with twent-tw- o

inch napkins to match. A special value at $3.65
each.

all linen damask in the following pat-

terns: Chrysanthemum, rose, fleur-de-li- s, oak
leaf and lily of the valley, $2 25 a yard. Nap-
kins to match, $5.50 a dozen.

POLICE llf SEATTLE

Vould call your attention to our price
n Rolled Oats. We bought a solid

The
Pilgrims
WERE NOT so fortunate as
you they did not have a
splendid, sanitary fountain,
where they could get lunches,
such as you can get at the
Adams Pharmacy.

and Nunnally 's Candy was
not at their disposal, either.

Think, how thankful you
should be, that in Phoenix,
there is such a drug store,
as the

tar of the well known Sun Ripe Oats,
nd offer

4tc size package 30C
10 pounds bulk 65C

sack Q
Today Begins Guar

Semi-Animm- ial Sale of
Remoaets

Sun Ripe Pancake-Flou- r Of
package

Republican A. P --Leased Wire
SEATTLE, Nov. 26. The Seattle

tomorrow will an-
nounce that a United States naval
officer is to be chief of police ot
Seattle and will assume absolute
control of the police department in
a campaign that will be launched
not only against vice, but against

as well. Moreover,
he will wear the uniform of his ranlt
and his word will be the word of
the federal government"

It Is stated that this plan was
agreed upon by Mayor Hiram Gill
and a civil organization known as
the Seattle Minute Men, for the elim-
ination of conditions responsible for
an order by Major General H. A.
Green forbidding Camp Lewis sol-
diers to visit this city. General
Greene declared the operations of a
vice syndicate made Seattle an .un-
safe place for soldiers.

Captain R. E. Coonta, commander
or the Puget Sound navy yard, is said
to have telegraphed the navy depart-
ment of Seattle's plan and recom-
mending a naval officer for the

chief, (if, lioUts,

Teco Tancake Flour OK
two DC

Phone us your order early. Ordera Wool Goods
Remnants

Drapery
Remnants

Silk
Remnantstaken after S o'clock will be delivered

following day. No orders delivered

AT ONE-FOURT- H OFFTor less than one dollar

Government License No. 17540.
the marked price.9Adams PharmacyArizona Grocery Co.

Phones 3051-147- 3 Adam Hotel Bldg.Out ff the high-re- nt district
fhoncs 44D5, X'Jii


